
impregnations

RPH cotton cloths

MA EXTRA
extra quality
to bright and mirror finish all metals

MA
superior quality
to bright and mirror finish all metals

MC
standard quality, “heavy” cloth
to polish and bright finish on a single operation

MB
medium quality
to pre-bright finish

NF
standard quality
to bright finish pots and lids, brass and alloy pieces

FL
soft cotton quality
to high mirror finish

FM
soft cotton quality
to high mirror finish

GOLDEN GG
treated cotton, yellow, rigid and very resistant
for stainless steel, aluminium, brass and alloys

GOLDEN BIANCO
treated cotton, white, flexible and resistant
for stainless steel, aluminium, brass and alloys

ROYAL BLU
treated cotton, blue, flexible and resistant
for stainless steel, aluminium, brass and alloys

NAP VERDE
treated medium quality cotton, green, flexible
for stainless steel, aluminium, brass and alloys

RED
treated high-quality cotton, red, flexible and resistant
for stainless steel, aluminium, brass and alloys

COTtON buffs 

The impregnation of the buffs increases their wear resistance, being them made of sisal fibre, tampico or cotton; it 
improves the compounds adhesion and enhances the cutting effects. The result is a longer life of the buff.
The choise of the suitable impregnation depends on the application, on the customer requirement and our experi-
ence too.
All our impregnations are worked out in respect for the environment.

IMpReGNations for SISal buffs

impregnation code colour  application   density

G/2   YELLOW all metals   rigid and dry

V/3   GREEN  all metals   medium-rigid

B/50   ORANGE all metals   dry and not very flexible   

B/30   GREY  all metals   dry and flexible   

VIOLA   VIOLET  all metals   dry and medium-flexible 

B   BLUE  all metals   dry and very flexible

B/L   LIGHT BLUE all metals   dry and extremely flexible

RV/100 e RV/200 RED  all metals   used to harden stitched sisal 
         mops; the number that follows
         the mark RV indicates the

         hardness degree.

IMpReGNations for SISal and TaMpIcO buffs

impregnation  colour  application   density

TP   BROWN stainless steel   soft and sticky

TPLL   LIGHT BROWN stainless steel   very soft, sticky and flexible

TReatments for cotton buffs

treatment  colour  application   density

Golden GG  GOLDEN YELLOW steel, aluminium, brass, alloys rigid, hard, dry and very resistant

Golden GB  WHITE  steel, aluminium, brass, alloys semi-rigid, dry and resistant 

Royal Blu  BLUE  steel, aluminium, brass, alloys flexible and resistant

Nap Verde  GREEN  steel, aluminium, brass, alloys medium-rigid on soft cloth

Red   RED  steel, aluminium, brass, alloys flexible and resistant, on cloth 
         of high quality

The cotton buffs are made up of different qualities of cloth, both natural and treated (with 

specific resins).

Depending on the cloth quality and the type of abrasive compound used, polish, bright and 

mirror finishes of the metal surface can be achieved.

The natural cotton cloth combined with a brightening compound is particularly suitable for the 

mirror finish.

The natural cotton cloth can be treated, becoming more resistant, cutting and lasting.

Special care and attention are addressed to the processing operation of the buffs to guarantee 

an appropriate balance.
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